
Class of 1969 - = largest in College's history
On Monday, June 2, Houghton

College held its 69th annual
commencement exercises with

Dr. Stephen W. Paine presiding.

Participating were 295 members
of the Class of 1969, which Dr.

Bert Hall noted as being the
largest class ever to be graduat-
ed as well as the most intelli-

gent, with 27 of its members
receiving honors and 9 receiv-
ing Senior Honors for concen-

trated research in their partic-
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ular fields.

A highlight of the exerisces
was the presentation of a cere-
monial mace to the college by
Dr. Kenneth W. Wright and
Stanley W. Wright, Professor

Emeritus of Houghton College,
and a former Dean of the Col-

lege, in memory of Sylvester
and Elizabeth Bediford and Edna

Bedford Wright. The Bedfords,
for whom the gymnasium was
named, donated the land on

which the Houghton campus is
situated.

The mace, a club-like weapon
of the Middle Ages, is now a
"symbol of jurisdiction or au-
thority based on moral and in-
telectual authority" as used by
legislature assemblies and aca-
demic bodies.

The mace was designed by
Carl F. Fulkerson ('42), who is
a designer for Fisher Body Cor-
poration. It was crafted by
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Five Houghton seniors nominated for
Coming year s Who's Who Directory

Houghton College and Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges an-
nounee Houghton's nominees to
the Who's Who Directory. The
nominees are Stephen Delven-
thal, Audrey Kaputo, Gudrun
Mindrebo, Janice Rogger, and
James Thomson.

Nominees were selected by a
committee consisting of mem-
bers of the Class of 1971 and

Dean Mills. Students of the

Class of 1970 were selected on

the basis of citizenship and at-
titude, leadership in extra-cur-

ricula activities, scholarship, and
Christian life.

Mr. Stephen Delventhal is a

ME&&6'lk ... f zoology maj or
*.1.- preparing for a

volved in such

organlzatlons as

?5'  .2/./.. Christian Stu-

.'& I dent Outreach,
German Club, and the Pre-Med
Club. He supplements his aca-
demic and social life as a Resi-

dent Assistant at Shenawana

and anticipates added responsi-
bility during the next school
year as Head Desk Resident As-
sistant.

Migs A,idrey Kaputo, a social
BRS='110 -4. science major,

0=I. has contributed

 her time and

alents to a va-

cui.dl :iety of campus
1  ictivities includ-

k..........£ 4 class chap-
ain, Homecom-

ing aitendant, and editor for the
1968-69 Info. She also works as
a Gao waitress and for C.S.0.

campus work.

Miss Gudrun Mindrebo concur-

rently served as:
Student Senate

Secretary and as
a member of the

ne w ly formed ·
Student Devel-

opment Commit·
tee this year. A
German major, Miss Mindrebo

has taken on responsibility as

Ground-breaking ceremonies officially
Open construction on new girls' dorm

The building of Houghton Col-
lege's new girls' dormitory was
officially launched at ground-

breaking ceremonies held at 4:30
p.m. Saturday, May 31. Con-
struction for this building must
begin by June 20 for the col-
lege to be eligible for an
$840,000 HUD loan.

Dean James Mills told one

hundred fifty people present

that the project was conceived
five years ago, and that last Jan-

uary the Board of Trustees de-

cided to build pending a Hous-
ing and Urban Development
loan.

Miss Isabelle D. Rogato an-
nounced that this dorm will

house only Junior and Senior
women. She and Mrs. George

Holbrook, a patron of the Col-
lege, asisted by Senior Nancy
Flint and Junior Adele Durkee,

each turned the first ground for
the new dorm.

Architect Mr. James Beardstey and President Paine look on as
Mrs. George Holbrook participates in ground-breaking for the
new girl's dormitory.

sophomore class secretary, Ger-
man Club treasurer, and Wash-
ington Seminar coordinator. She
also finds time to waitress in

East Dining Hall and will serve
on the Student Affairs Commit-

tee for the school year 1969-70.

Miss Janice Rogger, a music
RS,--6/liI ' · major, has dis-
.·i  , linguished her-
/ self as co-Pres-
 ident of the Mu-
pi.j/1 sic Ed. Club this
///L1//// year. Having so

:ompetently and
.nnovatively led

this organization and also having
served as a member of the Col-

lege Choir, she was awarded the
1968-69 Senate Excellence

Award in music, a honor usual-
ly conferred on a senior. Miss
Rogger's artistic talents have
been instrumental in Homecom-
ing floats, Senate campaigns,
and this year's Junior-Senior
Banquet decorations.

Mr. James Thomson is Stu-

President-Elect. = /-9 2
Besides being ._ 
active in Senate 1-
affairs, he has · :*/
taken part in /,C, 4 -

Christian Stu- dent Outreach.

An astute history major, Mr.
Thomson has chaired numerous

class and Senate committees as

he cultivates his leadership abil-
ities.

Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and

Colleges provides a national·
basis for recognition of out-
standing campus leaders.

Russell Osbun and Bruce Fase.
It is solid mahogany, approxi-
mately three feet long, and has
a three-sided head, symbolizing
the Triune God. The first face
bears the college seal, the sec-
ond an open Bible inscribed with
the Greek letters Alpha and
Omega, and the third the lamp
of learning.

The mace was given as a con-
stant reminder of the dedica-
tion of former generations to
God and to Houghton, and to
"symbolize an authority based
upon the Christian ethic."

The Commencement address

was delivered by Dr. Roger J.
Voskuyl, Executive Director of
the Council for the Advance-

ment of Small Colleges, and was
entitled "Perspective and Prior-
ities." He advised the seniors

to obtain a true perspective of
life, to establish a list of priori-
ties, and to use their youthful
energies in the pursuit of those
priorities.

Honorary degrees were con-
ferred on Dr. Voskuyl and on
Dr. John D. Abbott, one of the
four General Superintendents of
the newly formed Wesleyan
Church, who had presented the
Baccalaureate address on Sun-

day morning, June lst.

The recessional was Ied by
Professor Stanley Wright carry-
ing the new mace.

President Paine accepts ceremonial mace from Dr. Kenneth W.
Wright during Monday's Commencement exercises.

Baccalaureate speaker says
Christ is Prince of Truth

Dr. John D. Abbott, a super-
intendent of the Wesleyan
Church preached the Baccalaur-
eate sermon last Sunday morn-
ing for Houghton College's sixty-
ninth annual Baccalaureate ser-

vice.

Out of a series of Biblically
wholesome and practical advices
Dr. Abbott elaborated on Pro-

verbs 23: 23, "Buy the truth and
sell it not" in his message en-
titled "To Get and To Hold."

He delineated several types of
truth of which spiritual truth,
he said, is highest. It shows
that God is sovereign, man with-
out God is mortal and fallible,
and that Jesus is the Prince of

Truth.

Parents of the graduates par-
ticipated in the service presided
over by Dr. Stephen Paine, Pres-
ident of the College. The Rev-

erend Dr. Malcolm R. Cronk

gave the Invocation. Assistant
Secretary of Wesleyan Missions,
the Reverend Robert N. Lytle
read portions of Psalm 139 for
the Scripture Lesson following
which the Reverend Dr. Karl K.

Wilson, Interim Pastor of the
Hougthon Wesleyan Church, led
the congregation in the morning
prayer. And the Reverend

Glenn W. Barnett pronounced
the benediction.

The College Choir, under the
direction of Professor Donald

Bailey, sang J. M. Bach's "Be

Not Afraid" near the beginning
of the service and "Visions of

St. John" by J. N. Beck after
Dr. Abbott finished his sermon.

Junior Class Marshalls Gud-
run S. Mindrebo and Daryl H.
Stevenson led the Class of 1969

into Wesley Chapel.

College officials announce possibilities for
Late July Campus Center groundbreaking

Construction on Houghton's

new Campus Center "will prob-
ably begin early this summer,"
President Paine told the Star

last Wednesday. Recently the
Board of Trustees has authorized

College officials to negotiate a
contract with the Decker Con-

struction Company, which will

begin work at an early date.
There are, however, financial

contingencies. First the $250,000
from the Reinhold fund must

already be safely deposited in
the bank. Secondly, the college
must "be in the process of sell-
ing" its Greatbach stock, which

presently runs at $35 a share af-
ter dropping to $30 some weeks
ago.

Two considerations underlie

Administration planning: (1)
Building costs are expected to
jump 109; next year and perhaps
more thereafter, as the result of
rising inflation. (2) A mortgage
on the building would thrust the
burden of paying annual interest
on the students themselves.

Thus, while groundbreaking
probably will take place in July,
construction must stop as soon
as funds are expended. The in-
stallation of footings, steel shell,

and concrete blocks, expected
for mid-Decembgf, will run
around $750,000 with another
$200,000 for flooring and ex-
ternal stone work. At present,
the Building Fund stands at
$700,000.

While not discounting the pos-
sibility of a Housing and Urban
Development loan, the Business
Office considers one unlikely.
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Campus Center Nixon talks to r Se41£ spda
7 he long.nuited ne. i that ihe c.impu, centet ,$ to begill

£111% bililimel ] ene,0 9 911,dent hope, 101 .i building the, can c,ill 1969 graduates
Lhelr 01,11 The plan dernied on bs the Trustees di their meel TO THE 1969 GRADUATINGing, M.1, 90 holimet limits Lhe progiess of ihe bulkling to the CLASS HOUGHTON COLLEGEmorie .1< wall, m ihe hands 01 the tollege 7 his compionlise

1 Miljoring (m Minors
dectsion milille, th.it the rise m the £(,st 01 const! uclion hould Each generation, shaped by

not equ.11 the co 01 sel} high intetest i.,te, on other th.in-goe forces outside and within it, asks b, James Thomion, President oi Student Senate
ernment 10*ins the question it must ask Some

6 ., cot),equence ot ilw, dect,lon ihe building of the C..impus generations, concerned with the " ln mequitable turanny h.is been perpetrated against us

C ente, coiilci bi .it i stanci,till foi .is mucli .1, olie 01 tzic) ie.ti, building of a nation, ask ' How," 11 e are being dented our b.isic tmerican principles of inalienable
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the , italli needed lund· lor 1,11.11 10 .ictit.111, .1 student bullding priorities for the future, ask propounded across our nation's c,impuses - and not only by the

JRT . Whatp" M ark Rucids and the Dr Hires, but by a large percentage of mod-
erate students as ziell Do we, and should we, hold such an at-

Your generation has asked
'Why9,

litude at Houghton College;

Houghton's Image If each of 116 111 squarely face our individual attitudes and
As Americans ue must to- our thinking as Houghton students collectively, I think ue would

M m, time Fle#imen come to Houghton z,lib , iet; higue gether ask all of the big ques- discern that w e are m,,Joring on minors Although we may not
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A college education in the less]> restricts the fieedom that even Christian should possess But Kr
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this:
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y eierything belongs to you
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.,11(| out-(|,tted i ule4 mole quickl; 7 he Student Guide needs not Each of you is a center of which

-I here is nothing unChristi.in .ibout keeping zuth fashionable
10 1,c t,ikcn lightli ,ind 11.impled on. but must be miou%1, con power Your professional or compkt.,Ste in clothing, h.iii,person.il.ippearance Some of the Christians
wilet d .ind ch.inged il Houghion hopes to .tioid cc,11{10111.ition+ social or religious or political „ the ne

.ilking clchest to Jesus Christ tod.n wear .I hair length closest to
such .is Re.iding D.n (,9 IR-r activity will determine the shape His zihen he lized on earth But .ts students at Houghton, let us KreE

of the future of your nation and not becanie so enibroiled .ind dnt,igoni,ed by a set of standards tives t
of the uorld 1 Kiih I i,ould become so intense ,lbout Jesus Christ and His life cipal I

Drop Back Fi ty The question asked by your in me as I have about the Houghton structure tlme I

generation - Why9 - is one 1 his summer, let's be thinking about Rhat are the minor Paine

that must be ansu ered not only 159Ies, .md it h.it .lie the te,ill> major, crucial ones quallfi

by the quality of your rhetoric
b, St,Lk, and Stones but by the quality of your lives
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Fare-weli Seniors ue Bere first made aware of 1969-70 - Some Suggestions Rev
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Dr. Josephine Rickard's intellectual and spiritual enthusiasm
has been a strong influence on Houghton students.
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Houghton receives %25,000 '
Kresge Foundation grant

by Judi Cook

The Kresge Foundation of De-
troit, Michigan, has made Hough-
ton College the recipient of a
$25,000 challenge grant. William
H. Baldwin, President of the
foundation, approved the grant
which is to be made upon the
completion of the financing of
the new science building.

Kresge grants serve as incen-
tives to the completion of prin-
cipal projects within designated
time periods. When President
Paine affirmed the college's
qualification for the Kresge

Grant, he announced that Hough-
ton needs about $175,000 be-
yond the grant to meet the cost

of the completed $2,400,000
structure.

The college hopes to raise this
sum before the end of the year;
the Kresge Foundation has set
their deadline for December

1970.

This is the third time Hough-
ton has qualified for a Kresge

grant. The first was received

during th,6 building of Wesley
Chapel and the second following

the completion of the Willard J.
Houghton Library in 1965.

Rev. Oliver Dongell to begin
As pastor of Wesleyan church

On September first, the Rev.
Oliver J. Dongell will begin his
duties as full time pastor at the
Houghton Wesleyan Church. For
the past twelve years, Rev. Don-
gell has pastored the Silver
Creek Wesleyan Church near
Buffalo. He received his S.T.B.
degree from the Biblical Sem-
inary of New York City and his
M.A. from New York University.
After the Wesleyan Conference

, this coming August, the new
pastor plans to lead a tour group

to the Bible Lands after which

he, his wife and four boys
will take up residence in the
Houghton parsonage.

This summer will also be a

time of farewell for Dr. Karl K.

Wilson, Houghton's interim pas-
tor over the past year. Dr. Wil-
son will be leaving on July first
to take the pastorate at the
Thorburn Memorial United

Methodist Church of St. Clairs-

ville, Ohio.
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Drs. Rickard and Gillette end

Combined 85 years of service
Doctors Rickard and Gillette,

aside from a few, planned, min-
or skirmishes with Freshman

English on the part of the form-
er this summer, have retired

from their positions in Hough-
ton College. Leaving their re-
spective departmental chairman-
ships in the hands of Doctors

Dr. Frieda Gillette

Barcus and Shea, they look back
over their careers with wisdom
and wit.

How do some of Doc Jo's self-
views agree with those of the
students she has taught? "I'm
interested in how to do things,
but it seems I have never found

out," Miss Rickard said recently.
"Doc Jo," moaned a Sopho-

more, "must know all there is to
know about how to remember

grammar; how else can she ad-
minister such a qualifying test?"

"Miss Rickard knows how to

pray," a Junior mused. "She
goes to God as if He were a
Friend, and, as she does with
her other friends, she speaks
her mind."

She describes herself as

amazed when she thinks of the
students who have become edi-

tors, writers, linguists and col-
lege professors who have let her

eechallenge '68" culminates in Missionary
Convocation with speaker Dr. Letchford

Foreign Missions Fellowshipday evening. This was the eli-
held its annual Commencementmax of a program entitled "Chal-
Missionary Convocation last Sun-lenge '68." Its purpose was to

Dr. Rickard, retiring English Department Head, chats with her
predecessor, Dr. Ray W. Hazlett, and Dr. James Barcus, future
chairman.

present God's work in the world
and to explain what our respon-
sibility is in this work.

The program challenged the
audience ki three ways. Com-
mitment stressed the need for

men to submit their lives to

God's claims. Next, the audi-
ence was faced with the choice

of honestly considering God's
work. And finally, the program
urged those attending to consid-
er active participation in mis-
sions.

The main speaker, Dr. Peter
Letchford, currently minister of
the Community Church of Iku-
donville, New York, and chair-
man of the U.S. Board of Direct-

ors of the Africa Evangelical
Fellowship, gave the reasons for
urgency in the missionary chal-
lenge given by Christ. He said
that we must move when Christ

moves us for we may not have
another chance to accept the
challenge.

teach them. "She was - and is

- a source of amazement to

me," an alumnus grinned. "Her
classes - I realize now - were

a privilege to attend/"
Miss Rickard pronounced Mrs.

Ortlip Shea's retirement portrait
of her a "beautiful job" and ad-

mired the genius behind the
work that captures various char-
acteristic aspects of "Doc Jo"
and projects them.

Mrs. Ortlip did "a marvelous
piece of work - with What she
had to work with," smiled Dr.

Gillette concerning her portrait
which was unveiled with Dr.

Rickard's.

Dr. Gillette glories in Hough-
ton's birds and flowers, which

will occupy her retirement time,
between sessions with her book.

The book will be a detailed

history of Houghton College;
pictorial excerpts of it were pre-
sented in chapel last fall.

Dr. Gillette plans to "play it
by ear" during her retirement,
doing things she has not had
time to pursue but which have
interested her since she came

to Houghton.
Her students know the histor-

ian, but also the Iady of the
house behind the chapel, where
intellectual pursuits do not

crowd out a friendly visit.
Houghton will not lose two

residents because it has graduat-

ed two professors to higher
places. "Can't see," said Miss
Rickard, at the Senior tea, "how

I could move my house down
there somewhere else." And the

one behind the chapel also has
a firm base.

Dr. Frieda Gillette ...historian, teacher, Christian friend...

will continue to be an inspiration in the Houghton community.

Leaders of FMF attend

Wheaton training workshop
Four cabinet members of

Houghton's FNIF will attend a

Student Foreign Missions Fel-
lowship Leadership Training
Workshop at Wheaton College,
June 8-14, 1969. David Brown,
President of FMF, and Jill Pape,
Prayer Group Leader, plan to
attend a portion of the work-
shop, while Robert Elliott, Vice
President, and Janice Mann,
Prayer Group Leader, hope to
be present for the entire week.

The purposes of the confer-
ence include exposure to the the-
ology of missions and the philos-
ophy that local campus leaders
might exchange ideas and come
into contact with some of the

key personnel in missions. In-
formation concerning resources
and program aids will be pre-
sented to the leaders of many
FMF groups across the country.
Time will also be provided for
each delegation to meet as an
executive committee to pray and
plan for the coming year. The
workshop exposes group leaders
to the problems and solutions of
FMF groups on other campuses,
and assists in the change from
an old to a new cabinet.

The Rev. Mr. Jack Shepherd,
who was one of the main speak-
ers in the last FMF Conquest,
will lead daily sessions on the
theology of missions. In the

evenings, the Rev. Mr. J. Bayly,
managing editor of the David C.

Cook Publishing Company, will
speak on "The Man God Uses."
Mr. Bayly was previously a mem-
ber of the Inter-Varsity staff and
the editor of His. The Director

of Sfaf, the Rev. Mr. David
Howard, who was formerly an
assistant general director for the
Latin America Mission in Colom-

bia and Costa Rica, will also

address the workshop.

College's purchase
Expands facilities

The Instructional Equipment
Committee of Houghton College
has expanded its facilities in the
past few months with the pur-
chase of a $1500 Bell & Howell
movie projector. This projector,
which employs a revolutionary
bulb as strong as an arc light
but which lacks the danger
of fire, has been permanent-

ly located in Wesley Chapel.

Also, the IF.C researched the
possibility of video tape equip-
ment for the College. The Col-
lege is now prepared to buy
video equipment which will in-
clude a recording unit, a camera
and a monitor.
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A disappointing season for the
Highlanders with 4-12 record

Houghton ended its baseball could play good baseball. Al

season with two double headers. McCarty and Rob Wells tied for

On May 16 the Highlanders jour- the batting lead with .373 aver-
ages. McCarty was also the

workhorse of the pitching staff.
He pitched 44 and one-third inn-
ings, earning 2 wins and 5 losses.
Wells led in RBI's with eleven.

Another man who did much for

the team was Bill Church. He

had the best fielding average
and showed his value as a lead-

off hilter. He worked opposing
pitchers for 13 walks and also
had 5 stolen bases.

Highlander player makes the
catch.

neyed to St. Bonaventure and
split with the Bonaventure team.
Houghton u·on the first game, 7
to 1, with Rob Wells going the
distance at the pitcher's mound,
The Highlanders earned nine
hits w hile Bonaventure gained
only four. Then in lhe second
game Bonaventure collected
nine hits to beat Lee Treichler,
D to l

The next day Houghton faced
Fredonia State. In the first

game the Highlanders saw one
of the best pitchers in the State
University of New York Athletic
Conference. Wenz pitched a
one hitler and struck out eleven

as Fredonia won, 6 to 0, with
Al McCarty getting the loss.
Houghton also lost the second
gamej 8 to 4.

As for the season, there can
be only one word to describe
it - disappointing. Houghton
ended the season with four wins
and twelve losses. The High-
landers definitely did not live
up to expectations. Several

times, however, they proved they

Golfers crush Geneseo

In season's last match
The Highlander golf team beat all of Houghton's players shot

Geneseo 114 -64 in the last well on a tough Brockport
match of this spring's season course.
which was played at home on
May 19. Ron Lewis, Jerry Mit-

This spring's team finished

chell and Tim Palma each won with a disappointing two-seven
record. But with al'. six starters

three points, while Date 11'111-
more picked up two and a half returning next year, the pros-

points to win handily over a
peets look much better.

not-so-strong Geneseo team. Dr. Troutman, this year's

Four days earlier Houghton's coach, who is leaving to take a
golf team finished last in a new teaching position, summar-
triangular match against Roches- ized the season by saying that
ter Institute of Technology and the golf team is beginning a
the State University of New building progr·am. Next year
York at Brockport. Both Brock- should show a very marked im-
port and R.If. are strong teams provement, especially if one or
for the Rochester area but neith- two really good freshmen golf-
er won without a struggle as ers turn up on campus.

Record of 2-4 for tennis in

Intercollegiate competition
by Eric Smith

Houghton's tennis team coach-
ed by Mr. Brooks finished their
first year of intercollegiate com-
petition by tying with a strong
St. Bonaventure team for fifth

place at the Fredonia tourna-
ment.

The team-s two wins - four

losses record indicates well play-
ed victories over St. John Fish·

er (6-3) and Roberts Wesleyan
(MI. Senior Dave Snyder and
freshman Bob Illback were two

of Houghton's outstanding
singles players with records of
3-3 and +2 respectively. They
also combined their efforts to

form Houghton's strongest
doubles threat. Trying harder
was Houghton's number two
team of Jim Koch and Fred

Parks. Seniors Ted Merzig and

CLASSIFIED

The Class of 1969 congratulates
Dr. Rickard and Dr. Gillette
on the man,· lailhful vears

oi dedicated service to Hough-
toll Mudents.

Steve Coupland also gave their
best efforts to this spring's
team.

In an interview Coach Brooks

expressed his feelings about this
year's performance when he
said, "The boys showed keen
interest, willingness to work and

a desire to improve. I have high
hopes for next year's team to

be stronger."

Next year's schedule will in-
clude three fall meets in addi-

lion to the normal spring meets.
Mr. Brooks hopes the fall sea-
son will help to prepare and to
condition the team for next

Spring's matches.

With the loss of four senior

team members this year, the

tennis team will be relying main-
ly on the freshrnen and sopho-
mores.

CLASSIFIED

McCarty's Restaurant and Motel
extends their best wishes to

Drs. Gillette and Rickard and

their congratulations Lo the
Class of 1969.

Friday, June 6, 1969
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Bob VonBergen slugs one for the Houghton Highlanders.

Houghton track team ends season

With record of three and seven
by Don Mentsch

The Houghton track team led
by Coach Robert Rhoades finish-
ed the season with a record of

three wins and seven losses.
Two of the wins came in dual

meet victories over Hobart, 77
to 68, and over Fredonia, 73 to
72. The other victory was earn-
ed in a triple meet win over
Eisenhower College.

Of the final two track meets

of the season, the one with Fre
donia was the closest and most

exciting, but the one with Rob-
erts was the most profitable.
The Fredonia meet, which
Houghton won 73 to 72 was lit-
erally a race to the wire. Trail-
ing by four points, Houghton
needed first place in the mile
relay, the final event of the
day, in order to win. Coach
Rhoades, in a good manuever,
changed his previous sequence
of runners, starting with Babbitt
and Taylor, and finished with
Elliott and West. These boys
won quite handily by 8.3 sec-
onds.

In the Robert's meet, the
Highlanders did much better
than was expected, losing only
92 to 53. One of the highlights
of the day was the mile run in
which Dick Cook took third

place. He ran valiantly, finish-
ing .1 second behind second
place, and only 2.1 seconds be-
hind first place. Five school

Classified

THROUGH

BUS SERVICE

Houghton, Rochester
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Business Ollice

Contact JIn Nielsen

or Mrs. Reniolds

Grand Island Transit

records were broken during this
meet in the 440 yard relay, jav-
elin, pole vault, 440 yard inter-
mediate hurdles. and the triple
jump.

Over all, it must be said that

it was a good season with many
records broken and rebroken.

There were a total of nine new

records set. They are as fol-
lows: javelin, 178' ' j", Wayne
Diffenderfer III: triple jump, 39'

34", Steve Babbitt; 120 yard

high hurdles, 15.3 seconds, Brad

Taylor; 440 yard intermediate
hurdles, 59.3 seconds, Brad Tar

lor; 220 yard dash, 23.5 seconds,

Mike West; quarter mile run,
51.4 seconds, Mike West; 440
yard relay, 46.3 seconds, Ray

Moore, Bob Gregory, Hugh Mey-
ers, and Mike West; and the
mile relay, 3: 34.5 seconds, Jim
Elliott, Brad Taylor, Steve Bab-
bitt, and Mike West. Of the

preceeding record holders only
Jim Elliott is a Senior. With

this nucleus upon which to build,
supplemented by other solid

trackmen of this year plus new
freshmen, the track team should

be much stronger and more ex-
perienced next year.

Brad Taylor's power and speed earned him a new Houghton
record for the ·140 yard intermediate hurdles.

Best of Luck to the (.1.155 01

1969 and to Dr. Rick.ird, and
Dr. Gillette on their retirement.

The Fillmore Laundromat

The Houghton College Book-
store congratulates the (.1.isb
of 1969 on their manv achieve-

ments.

Congratulations :ind Best Wishes
to the Class of 19(it}!

State Bank of Fillmore

Many thanks to the students
for their patronage during the
vear.

"Congratulations to de
Class of 1969"

Houghton Laundromat

5090 DISCOUNT
Our Specialties: Diamonds,

watches, fine jewelry

Send for free catalog
Name

Christian Jewelers
National Sales Co.

Address
168 William St.

New York, N.Y. 10038

Credit to All Students. City

The Class of 1970 gives the
Class of 1969 its congratula-
lions and wishes eacli member

success in the future. They
also send best wishes on the

retirement of Dr. Rickard and

Dr. Gillette.

Seniors, present subscribers
and parents:

Subscribing to the Star is a real
bargain! For $3.50 you get the
s.une Star that costs students

$6.00 in the student activities

fee. Subscribe on the form be-

low before August and save $.50.
After that a subscription will
cost $4.()0. Send money with
subscription request to Star,
Houghion College, Houghton,
New York 1·1744.
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